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VTR

VTR

Flue

VTR

Day Care Roof Venting Calculations:
Per Section 1203.2, ventilation shall be provided at a
rate of 1/150 of the space to be vented (note that the
building does not qualify for the exception to modify
this number to 1/300 because 40-50 percent of the
ventilation is not located in the upper portion of the
roof).

Roof Attic Area: 1,876 sf
 1/150 = 12.5 sf

Proposed venting:
Eaves: 95.6 lf x 1.5' width = 144 sf @   

13.2 sq. in/ft = 1900.8 sq. in. = 13.2 sf
Rakes: None
Roof Louvers: 5 @ 60 sq. in = 300 sq in. = 2 sf

Total Venting Required: 12.5 sf
Total Venting Proposed: 15.2 sf

General Notes:
1. No work shall affect any existing fire ratings of any portion of these buildings.

2. Contractor is responsible for all dimensions and for quantities of all materials. Verify each type of edge condition and roof penetration. Most plumbing vents,
VTR's, etc. are shown. Contractor must verify and determine quantity, size, and locations. Contractor is responsible for all roof equipment or conditions which
have been inadvertently omitted from the drawings.

3. Accessories: Included in the work are flashings, edge metals, etc. as detailed or required to make the new roof watertight and to validate the warranty of the
roof manufacturer. Where details shown on these drawings differ from the roofing manufacturer's standard details, the more stringent shall govern unless the
Architect's details void the warranty.

4. Existing Materials: When the contractor removes the existing roof, the existing remaining roof deck, etc. shall be inspected with the Architect to determine the
extent of dampness, damage, etc. Contractor shall replace as directed by the Architect.

5. Mechanical Items: Remove and re-install existing ventilators, mechanical equipment, etc. as required to complete the work. Contractor shall employ electrical
and/or mechanical subcontractor to disconnect and reconnect all units as necessary. Provide new crickets, etc. at existing ductwork to allow proper drainage
and prevent ponding of water.  Raise equipment if new roof height impedes proper functioning, negates warranties or facilitates flooding of equipment or
penetrations.

6. Removal of Existing Items: Remove existing roofing, flashings, pipe fittings, underlayment, etc. associated with roof areas down to deck where indicated.

7. Plumbing Vent Pipes: Flash vent pipe per roof manufacturer's standard details.

8. Staging, Dumpster, etc.:  Coordinate staging area, dumpster area, etc. with local authorities and Owner.

Scale: 1/8" = 1'-0"
Day Care Roof Plan

Conduits up to weatherheads
for wiring to remain.  Flash
in per manufacturer's details.

Replace gabled roof louvers
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Tuck EPDM membrane under shingles
per manufacturer's requirements.  Typical.

Tuck EPDM membrane under shingles
per manufacturer's requirements.  Typical.

Legend

Remove existing shingles.  Provide self adhering
ice & water shield membrane over entire existing
wood sheathing and provide new shingles.  Also
replace all drip edges, flashings, etc.

Slice existing EPDM membrane on 3'x3' grid.
Provide new mechanically attached membrane over
existing wood sheathing and EPDM membrane.
Replace all drip edges, flashings, etc.

At porch, replace all sheathing
(this is separate from the sheathing
replacement allowance).  Paint entire
wood understructure (existing and new)
and sheathing of porch, including steel
posts.  Strip posts prior to painting.

Scale: 1/8" = 1'-0"
Stadium Building Roof Plan

Remove existing EPDM membrane and plywood
sheathing.  Provide new fully adhered EPDM
membrane over new wood sheathing.  Also replace
all drip edges, flashings, etc.
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Dashed line
indicates edge
of existing wall
below.

Dashed line indicates
edge of existing wall below.

Dashed line indicates
edge of existing wall below.

Replace (2) rotted 2x6
wood joists.  Approx.
location is shown.

Replace soffit at entire building
(eaves and rakes).  See soffit plan below.

Replace rim joist,
full length.  See 7/1.

Replace rim
joist, full length.
See 6/1.
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Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Dtl.
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Remove existing shingles and underlayment down
to wood deck.  Prepare deck for new roof system.

Provide drip edge that conceals gutter fasteners.
Lap underlayment over drip edge.

Provide self adhering ice & water shield underlayment over existing
wood deck.  Ice & water shield underlayment shall be installed over
entire wood deck shingle roof area. Lap underlayment over drip edge
at eaves.

Provide new shingles over underlayment.

Provide K-style prefinished aluminum gutters.  Anchor
per manufacturer's recommendations.  Provide hangers,
straps, etc. as recommended by manufacturer.

Remove existing fascia board.

Provide 1x6 western red cedar fascia board.  Paint board.

Provide continuous rot treated 2x wood
blocking between existing trusses to anchor
gutters.

Provide 4" wide x 3" deep prefinished aluminum downspout.  At
ground, provide elbow for discharge and concrete splash block.

Provide rot treated 2x wood blocking between trusses as necessary to
provide anchorage for soffit trim as recommended by manufacturer (12"
o.c. for basis of design).  Only provide at bays necessary for spacing and
turn so that long dimension runs along slope of truss as to not block venting.

Existing trusses to remain (24" o.c.)

Provide sealant where
soffit trim meets
masonry and fascia.Existing exterior wall to remain

Provide prefinished non-
vented interlocking
aluminum soffit panels
and matching trim.

Provide sealant
where soffit trim
meets masonry
and rake board.

Existing exterior
wall to remain

Remove existing rake board.

Existing trusses
to remain

Remove and replace drip
edge.  At rakes, lap drip
edge over underlayment.
Match existing coverage.

Provide 1x8 western red
cedar rake board.  Paint
board.

1

See 1/1 for typical
reroof notes.

Remove existing wood soffit.

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Rake Detail
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Remove existing drip edge and provide new
prefinished aluminum drip edge.  Match
coverage of existing.

See 1/1 for
typical notes

At porch area, existing
fascia board remains.

Extend EPDM membrane up
below shingles at least (3)
courses.  Ice & water shield
membrane shall overlap
membrane at least 6", typ.

Remove existing plywood sheathing and
provide new 5/8" rot treated plywood
sheathing.  Paint exposed portions
of deck.

Remove existing EPDM
membrane and provide
new fully adhered EPDM
membrane

Remove existing fascia
board and provide new
1x4 western red cedar
fascia.  Paint board.

Provide K-style prefinished aluminum gutters.
Anchor per manufacturer's recommendations.
See 1/1 for additional notes.

Provide drip edge.  Lap membrane over and adhere
to drip edge.  Provide water cut off mastic, typ.

Provide 4" wide x 3" deep prefinished
aluminum downspout.  Attach to steel
post.  At ground, provide elbow for
discharge and concrete splash block.

Remove existing
gutter, downspout, etc.

There are (7) 2x4 joists.  Contractor shall provide an
allowance to replace (4), full length (each side of post).

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Porch Roof Section
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Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Porch Roof Rake
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Provide 1x8 western red cedar rake
board.  Paint board.

Remove existing drip edge and
provide new prefinished aluminum
drip edge.  Match coverage of
existing.

Remove existing rake board.

Existing joist to
remain (unless
replaced under
allowance - see 4/1).

See 4/1 for reroof
and sheathing notes Run EPDM membrane over drip edge

to edge of roof.  Adhere to drip edge.

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail
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Remove existing
EPDM membrane

Remove existing
plywood sheathing

Existing exterior wall
and top plate to remain

Provide new 5/8"
rot treated plywood
sheathing.

Provide new fully adhered
EPDM membrane

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail
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Existing stone
exterior wall
to remain

Existing top
plate to remain

Remove existing rim joist and
replace with new 2x10 rot
treated rim joist.  Paint new
rim joist.

Remove existing drip edge and provide new
prefinished aluminum drip edge.  Match
coverage of existing.  At gutters, drip edge
shall conceal gutter fasteners, typ.

Run EPDM membrane over drip edge to
edge of roof.  Adhere to drip edge.

Remove existing
EPDM membrane

Remove existing
plywood sheathing

Provide new 5/8" rot
treated plywood sheathing.

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail
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Existing joists to remain

Remove existing
EPDM membrane

Remove existing
plywood sheathing

Provide new 5/8" rot
treated plywood sheathing.

Provide new fully adhered
EPDM membrane

Provide termination
bar with sealant

Existing stone wall to remain

Run EPDM membrane up wall

Existing CMU wall to remain

Remove existing
termination bar

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail
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Remove existing shingles and underlayment
down to wood deck.  Prepare deck for new
roof system.

Provide new drip edge.  Match
coverage of existing.  Lap
underlayment over drip edge.

Provide self adhering ice & water
shield underlayment over existing
wood deck.  Ice & water shield
underlayment shall be installed
over entire wood deck shingle
roof area. Lap underlayment
over drip edge at eaves.

Provide new
shingles over
underlayment.

Existing
trusses to remain

Existing exterior
wall to remain

Existing soffit to
remain

Existing fascia board to remain.  Where metal exists, remove it.
Wrap board in ice & water shield membrane and provide new
prefinished aluminum metal over board.  Remove and/or re-
install soffit as necessary.

Existing top plate
to remain

Existing sheathing
to remain

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail
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Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail

1
3A

Existing exterior
wall to remain

Existing roof joists
to remain

Existing roof
sheathing to
remain

Remove existing
EPDM membrane

Existing EPDM
membrane to remain.
Slice on 3' grid.

Provide new
mechanically
attached EPDM
membrane.

Remove
existing
fascia board.

Provide 1x8
western red
cedar fascia
board.  Paint
board.

Existing 2x rake
board shall remain.

Existing 2x
board shall
remain.

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail

1
3B

Existing steel posts to remain

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Roof Edge Detail
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Existing
plywood
to remain.

Existing joists to
remain (except
where replaced
under allowance).

See 8/1 and 9/1 for
typ. reroof notes.

Remove exist.
drip edge and
provide new
prefinished
alum. drip
edge.  Match
coverage of
existing.

Provide 4" wide x 3" deep
prefinished aluminum
downspout.  At ground,
provide elbow for discharge
and concrete splash block.

Provide K-style prefinished aluminum gutters.  Anchor per
manufacturer's recommendations.  See 1/1 for additional notes.

Provide K-style prefinished
aluminum gutters.  Anchor
per manufacturer's
recommendations.  See
1/1 for additional notes.

Provide 4" wide x 3" deep
prefinished aluminum
downspout.  At ground, provide
elbow for discharge and
concrete splash block.

Provide prefinished vented interlocking
aluminum soffit panels and matching trim.

Existing blocking
to remain

At porch framing, provide
cont. rot treated 2x4
blocking between all
existing trusses.

Provide (2) 1/2" dia.
lag bolts per block.
Attach to new blocking.

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
Porch Blocking Detail (Plan View)
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12

Existing porch joists to remain (except
where replaced as part of allowance).

Existing building trusses to remain

Provide cont. rot treated 2x4
blocking between all existing
trusses (Only at porch area).

Provide (2) 1/2" dia.
lag bolts per block.
Attach to new blocking.

Existing blocking
to remain

See 12/1 for plan view
of this condition.

Provide joist hangers
(LUS 24 on all existing
joists at porch (high side)

Provide joist
hangers (LUS 24)
on all existing
joists at porch
(high side)

Provide joist angles (A34)
on all existing joists at
porch (3) locations).  Notch,
cut, adjust, etc. existing
blocking as required.

Allowances
1. Provide an allowance to remove and replace 300 square feet of existing roof sheathing.  Assume 5/8" thickness
for bid purposes and field verify actual thickness.  Use exterior rated APA tongue and groove plywood and attach
to joists with 10d nails at 6" o.c. along edges and in field.

2. At Day Care Building porch, remove and replace 50 linear feet of 2x4 joist framing.  Use pressure treated
lumber (No. 1 southern yellow pine).

Provide
manufacturer's
standard gutter
straps, typ.
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Scale: 1/16" = 1'-0"
Day Care Soffit Plan

Plan NTrue N

Replace all soffit.  See 1/1.

Approx. locations of existing
louvers.  Cut new soffit around.

Note: provide all vented
soffit at eaves.  At rakes,
provide non-vented soffit.

Provide openings in soffit for
conduits to pass through.

Joist Hangers
No Scale1

13
LUS24 A34

Basis of Design: Strong Tie

23/
4"

1 3/4"

2"

1 1/4"11/4"

Contractor shall provide hot dip
galvanized hangers (or stainless
steel at contractor's option - verify
availibilty with manufacturer).

Provide anchors of type, size,
and material as recommended
by manufacturer.

Photo D1

Photo D2

Photo D3

Photo D4

Photo D5

Photo D7

Photo D8

Photo D9

Photo D10

Photo D11

Photo D12

Photo D13

Photo S1

Photo S2

Photo S3

Photo S4

Photo S5

Photo S6

Photo S7

Photo S9

Photo S10

Photo S8Photo D6

Provide hangers
for all existing joists.
See details 4, 12,
and 13.

Lag bolt existing blocking to new
blocking, typ.  See details 4 and 12.

Replace porch rake and fascia
boards.  See details 4 and 5.

Replace porch rake boards.  See detail 5.

Replace all sheathing
at porch.

Install hangers at all joists.
See details 4, 12, and 13.

Slice existing membrane
and install new membrane
over existing.

Coordinate openings in soffit for
existing conduits to pass through.

Replace rake board.
See detail 2/1.

Replace gutter
and downspout

Replace porch rake and fascia
boards.  See details 4 and 5.

Replace all sheathing at porch.
Provide new EPDM membrane.

Tuck membrane under shingles
per manufacturer's details, typ.

Replace rake boards.  Extensions
are not required for new boards.

Provide angles on all joists (both
sides), typ. See details 5 and 13.

Replace fascia
board.  See detail 5.

Replace soffit.
See details.

Coordinate locations of
existing vents to remain.
Provide openings in soffit.
Paint vents in soffit to remain, typ.

Flash in conduits per roof
manufacturer's instructions.

Replace fascia.  Install
gutter.  See detail 3A.

Remove and replace (or install new)
metal to wrap fascia board.  See detail 11.

Remove and replace rim joist
(paint new rim joist).  See detail 6.

Remove and replace membrane
and sheathing.  See details 6, 7,
8, 9, and 10.

Remove and replace membrane
and sheathing.  See details 6, 7,
8, 9, and 10.

Replace these joists.

Remove and replace
membrane and sheathing.
See details 6, 7, 8, 9, and
10.

Remove flashing.  Provide new
termination bar with sealant at
same level (or slightly higher)
to terminate new membrane.


